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MAGAZINE INFo

HWRK Magazine is a stand-
alone magazine that is unique in 
its approach - its focus is to engage 
with teachers, pupils, and guard-
ians, discussing the positive as-
pects of education both within the 
classroom and outside. Education 
is and has always been an import-
ant foundation to the character we 
become.

The magazine will feature real 
stories from heads of schools about 
their experiences, the latest stories 
from pupils, and also voices from 
careers advisors to dinner ladies.
As a platform for good communica-
tion from faculty to faculty, portray-
ing education to be fun, the mag-
azine will also cater for those less 
academic, and importantly cater for 
children with special needs.

With an extensive readership of 
school governors, heads of teach-
ing departments and most impor-
tantly
teachers covering the whole of 
England and Wales.

HWRK is an online consumer-style 
magazine designed and written 
for teachers that is distributed to 
teachers within primary, second-
ary, and special schools across 
England and Wales.



AUDIENCE

Unlike the multitude of free 
magazines that are printed 
and ultimately used as coffee 
coasters in the staff room, 
HWRK promises to be very 
different - we are evolved and 
involved.

HWRK is an online publi-
cation and has conducted 
extensive research with 
teachers at various stages in 
their careers across the UK 

and asked them what they 
would like from a magazine 
for faculty.

Along with hints and tips to 
make their classroom lives 
easier, they’re also ex-
tremely keen on health, fi t-
ness, and fi nancial advice. 
Real advice that actually 
works and is readily avail-
able to them.



CHARITY PARTNER

Registered Charity No. 1123070

Established in May 2006, we are one of the UK’s 
most dedicated and ambitious anti-bullying char-
ities. Our award winning work is delivered across 
the UK and each year, through our work with 
schools, colleges, youth and community settings, 
we provide education, training and support to 
thousands of young people.

Through our innovative, interactive workshops 
and training programmes, we use our experi-
ence, energy and passion to focus on awareness, 
prevention, building empathy and positive peer 
relationships all of which are crucial in creating 
a nurturing environment in which young people 
and staff can thrive.

VIsIoN
To empower and inspire children 
and young people to overcome bul-
lying and achieve their full potential.

MIssIoN
To support individuals, schools, 
youth and community settings 
affected by bullying.



VALUEs
Ambitious: We are ambitious, hardworking and dedi-
cated to supporting those we work with.
Community: We will continue to collaborate with 
organisations and partners in the community to comple-
ment the existing resources available.
Empowerment: We will strive to deal with the system-
ic issue of bullying and empower our benefi ciaries to 
speak out and inspire change.
Excellence: Leading the fi eld in best practice and high 
standards. To continue to grow and deliver our services 
with experience, passion and skill.
Integrity: We are honest and fair and consistently act 
in-line with a moral code in all that we do.

“We do our utmost to be ambitious and continue to deliver an 
excellent service to the young people with whom we work. The 
children and young people we work with are full of potential. 
They have the power to inspire change and we will continue to 
empower them to speak out against bullying and behave with 
integrity and as role models within their communities”

BULLYING 
CAUSES SO MUCH MORE DAMAGE 

BENEATH THE SURFACE

www.bulliesout.comfacebook.com/BulliesOut

@BulliesOut
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sTEP 1
Tell us about It
Tell us about your; idea, busi-
ness, product, or project - and our 
team will work with you to fi nd a 
solution that fi ts your strategy.

CREATIVE soLUTIoNs

sTEP 2
Finalise your design
We’ll work on your design or 
service and present you a draft. 
Once you have a fi nal draft that 
you are happy with, we can in-
clude you within our publication.

sTEP 3
Expand your reach
With your new design you can 
now unlock its full potential, and 
opt to expand your reach with 
business cards, fl yers, logos, or 
other promotional materials.
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Branding used to be just about having a 
good logo. Nowadays, your brand
identity is a representation of your whole 
business which communicates your
key messages. From the designated typog-
raphy, to the chosen colour palette
and crafted vernacular, an effective brand-
ing strategy gives you a major edge
in increasingly competitive markets.
Our graphic designers have vast experi-
ence in strengthening our clients’ brand
identities over a wide range of disciplines. 
We are always available to assist you
with our expertise in enhancing your brand 
awareness.

WHY Is YoUR

BRANDING
IMPoRTANT?



PUBLICATIoN sCHEDULE

sPRING IssUE
Distributed: March

sUMMER IssUE
Distributed: July

AUTUMN IssUE
Distributed: October

WINTER IssUE
Distributed: December



RATE CARD

oNLINE MAGAZINE
PRIME
Double Page Spread inside Front Cover    £4999.00
Double Page Spread Run of Magazine    £2999.00
Outside Back Cover       £3999.00
Inside Back Cover       £2445.00
REGIONAL
Full Page Run of Magazine      £795.00
Half Page Run of Magazine      £595.00
Quarter Page Run of Magazine     £345.00
Eighth Page Run of Magazine      £295.00

WEB PER CoMMoN MoNTH
LEADER BOARD
(Appears top of page)
900 x 90 pixels        £250.00
BANNER
(Appears bottom of page)
900 x 90 pixels        £200.00
MPU
(Mid page unit)
300 x 250 pixels        £100.00



TEACHERs

THINKING oF 
WRITING?
Contact our publishing editor 
to discuss your proposal, ask 
about your suggested article 
and get the answers to your 
questions. We look forward to 
working with you!

Editor Nicholas Peet
Email: editor@hnqgroup.co.uk



CoNTACT

5 Hackins Hey, Liverpool, L2 2AW
Company Number: 12560269

Website: www.hwrkmagazine.co.uk
Telephone: 0151 237 7309

Email: enquiries@hnqgroup.co.uk
Design: design@hnqgroup.co.uk



TERMS & CONDITIONS: DEFINITIONS AND INTERPRETATION
“Advertiser” means the original named Advertiser, client or cus-
tomer as set out in the Form whether as an individual, partner-
ship, Company or any other organisation, its holding Company 
or successors in title or any of its agents, officers, partners or 
employees.

“Conditions” means these terms and Conditions of the Company.

“Contract” means the Form or similar document or Company’s 
quotation for the Services.

“Fees” means the Fees, as stated during the order for the 
Services, reconfirmed in the confirmation call and set out in the 
Form.

“Form” means the Proforma Invoice.

“Company” means Teach Media Ltd, 48-52, Penny Lane ,Liv-
erpool, L18 1DG, or any holding or subsidiary company, their 
successors in title or any party to which the Contract may be 
assigned.

“Publications” means the publication named on the Form.

“Services” means the Services of the Company as may be set out 
in the Contract and may include without limitation the creation of 
artwork or the inclusion of advertisements in Publications owned 
or controlled by the Company or third party.

“VAT” means Value Added Tax.

Headings shall not affect the interpretation of these Conditions. 
Words in the singular shall include the plural and vice versa. A 
reference to writing or written includes faxes and email.

GENERAL
1.1 Unless the Company agrees in writing to the contrary, any 
Services provided by the Company shall be subject to these Con-
ditions which shall be deemed to be included the Contract either 
written or implied between the Company and the Advertiser. 
These Conditions shall prevail over any inconsistent terms or Con-
ditions contained or referred to in any Advertiser’s documents, 
Contracts, agreements or terms, purchase order, confirmation 
of order, acceptance of a quotation or specification or implied by 
law, trade custom, practice or course of dealing.

1.2 These Conditions come into force and deemed accepted by 
the Advertiser unless the Company has received written notice 
stating otherwise within 48 hours of delivery of these Conditions 
to the address provided by the Advertiser or where Services have 

been commenced.

1.3 The Advertiser’s purchase order or the Advertiser’s accep-
tance of a quotation for the Services constitutes an offer by the 
Advertiser to purchase the Services as set out in the Contract. 
No offer placed by the Advertiser shall be accepted by the 
Company other than by written acknowledgement by a person 
authorised by the Company or (if earlier) where the Services have 
commenced. Any quotation is provided by the Company on the 
basis that no agreement shall come into existence (unless by the 
methods set out above).

1.4 The Advertiser has confirmed by telephone that it agrees to 
pay the Fees. In return for the receipt of payment of the Fees the 
Company shall place the advertisement in accordance with the 
details set out in the Form.

1.5 These Conditions may not be varied either in writing or other-
wise unless agreed by an authorised officer of the Company. The 
agreement to these Conditions Forms part of the confirmation of 
order & agreement between the Advertiser & the Company.

1.6 Any other service requested by the Advertiser in the future 
may be added by way of a schedule, and will operate under these 
Conditions.

1.7 Where applicable the Company shall use reasonable endeav-
ours to ensure that the Publications is published and delivered in 
good time to the authorising body. In the event that the authoris-
ing body should cancel or postpone an event or the publication 
or shall fail to distribute the publication for reasons outside the 
control of the Company the Advertiser acknowledges that the 
Company shall not be held liable by the Advertiser.

1.8 These Conditions are the only terms and Conditions upon 
which the Company provides the Services.

1.9 Where applicable the Company is under Contract to provide 
the publication free of charge to the authorising body. However, 
the Advertiser acknowledges that whilst the purchase of the 
advertisement makes the publishing of the publication possible, 
the advertisement space has been purchased from the Company 
and not any third party.

1.10 The Company shall provide the Advertiser with proof copy of 
the advertisement which the Company intends to include in the 
publication.

1.11 The Company may, without prejudice to any other rights it 
may have, set off any liability of the Advertiser to the Company 
against any liability of the Company to the Advertiser.

1.12 The Advertiser shall notify the Company within three working 
days of the posting of the proof copy of any alterations. The 
Company cannot guarantee to provide a further proof copy of any 
amended version.

1.13 The Company shall not be liable for any loss or damage 
suffered by the Advertiser or any other party arising out of the 
Company’s failure to carry out work if prevented from doing so as 
a result of any trade disputes, strike, lock out or circumstances 
beyond the Company’s control.

1.14 The Company shall not be liable for any loss, damage or 
costs incurred due to any inaccuracies in the advertisement 
where a proof copy has been stated as being accepted by the 
Advertiser.

1.15 Calls between the Advertiser and Company may be recorded 
for confirmation of conversation between the parties or for quality 
control or training purposes.

1.16 Notwithstanding the waiver of any previous breach, the 
Company reserves the right to terminate the agreement between 
the Company and the Advertiser without notice if any one of the 
following events should occur:- Non-payment by the Advertiser of 
any charges or compensation payable and owing, The appoint-
ment of a receiver/manager to the Advertiser, Composition or 
arrangements with the Advertiser’s creditors, Liquidation or 
bankruptcy of the Advertiser, Breach of any other terms of the 
agreement.

1.17 The Company is providing a service on the basis that the Ad-
vertiser will not be entitled to deduct from or set off against any 
monies due to or become due from the Advertiser in respect of 
any one Contract of service any sum or sums whatsoever which 
the Company are or may become liable to pay to the Advertiser.

1.18 These Conditions which are incorporated into the Contract 
and any agreement between the Company and the Advertiser 
supersede all previous agreements and constitutes the entire 
agreement between the Advertiser and the Company and no rep-
resentation or statement not contained herein shall be binding 
on the Company. No alteration, waiver or modification of these 
Conditions shall be valid unless approved by an authorised officer 
of the Company.

 

2 INSURANCE, INDEMNITY & WARRANTIES

2.1 The Advertiser undertake to fully indemnify and keep fully 

TERMs & CoNDITIoNs



indemnified the Company from all losses, damages and costs 
(including all reasonable legal costs) incurred by the Company as 
a result of any breach of any term of these Conditions, any agree-
ment between the Company and Advertiser or any breached any 
warranty including without limitation that the Advertiser has the 
rights in and to the copyright and intellectual property contained 
in the work provided by the Advertiser for the advertisement.

2.2 The Company shall not be responsible for the following conse-
quential losses including without limitation:

Loss of business
Loss of profit
Loss of goodwill
Loss of Contract
Loss of use
Loss of anticipated savings
Loss of corruption of data or information: Indirect losses

Or for any other consequential loss or pure economic loss, costs, 
damages, charges or expenses however arising. All warranties, 
Conditions and other terms implied by statute or common law are 
to the fullest extent permitted by law, excluded from these Condi-
tions and agreement between the Company and the Advertiser.

2.3 Nothing in these Conditions limits or excludes the liability of 
the Company: for death or personal injury; or for any damage or li-
ability incurred by the Advertiser as a result of fraud or fraudulent 
misrepresentation by the Company.

2.4 The Advertiser shall not provide any materials or consent to 
any work that is reasonably aware would infringe the rights of any 
third party.

2.5 The Advertiser, where there is any dispute, undertakes not to 
contact any Contractor of the Company and shall deal with the 
Advertiser’s own professional advisors and/or the Company

 

3 PAYMENT

3.1 The payment of the Fees shall be made no later than 30 days 
from posting of the Form. A discount shall be provided where 
payment is made within 7 days of the posting of the Form.

3.2 The Company shall have the right to charge interest on late 
payments at a rate of 4% above the base rate of the Bank of 
England. Interest shall be calculated from the date of payment 
due until payment is received. The Company shall further have 
the right to claim interest under the Late Payment of Commercial 

Debts (interest) Act 1998.

3.3 Any invoice queries will only be accepted if received within 14 
days of the invoice date. Whilst every effort is made by the Com-
pany to maintain high standards of integrity and reliability among 
its Contract staff and to provide Contract staff in accordance with 
these Conditions, by reasons of the human element involved, no 
liability can be accepted by the Company for any loss, expense, 
damage or delay arising from a failure of its staffing its entirety 
or part.

3.4 Unpaid cheques will incur a charge of £25.00 administration 
fee.

3.5 The Advertiser warrants that:

a) it Contracts with the Company as a principal notwithstanding 
that the Advertiser may be acting directly or indirectly as an 
advertising agent, or media buyer or in some other representative 
capacity:
b) where it is acting as an agent, it is fully authorised by its client 
to Contract with the Company to use the Services;
c) the reproduction by the Company of any copy, literary work, 
artistic work, logos, design or photographs or images provided by 
the Advertiser shall not be defamatory, infringe any intellectual 
property rights or other rights or breach any Contractual arrange-
ment.
d) in respect of any images supplied by the Advertiser that in-
cludes a pictorial representation of any person that their consent 
or that of their authorised representative or estate has been 
provided:
e) the work provided by the Advertiser shall not be unlawful or in 
breach of any legalisation
f) the information provided by the Advertiser is complete, accu-
rate and true
g) It has retained copies of all copy, artwork, photographs and 
materials supplied to the Company in sufficient quality and quan-
tity and the Company shall not be liable for any loss of the same.
 

4 CANCELLATION

4.1 Should the Advertiser terminate the agreement for the 
Services at any time before the expiration of the agreed period for 
any reason whatsoever the Advertiser will

a) become liable for all subcontracted Services including any 
payment required from the Company on respect of such subcon-
tracted Services;
b) return all articles belonging to the Company;
c) pay to the Company all outstanding charges and any compen-

sation then due and owing;
d) pay compensation to the Company, calculated at 50% of the 
Fees;
e) pay all legal costs and interest in connection with the recovery 
of sums due under the agreement for Services;
4.2 If any provisions contained in these Conditions or Contract 
or agreement between the Company and the Advertiser is found 
by any court or administrative body of competent jurisdiction to 
be invalid, unenforceable and illegal, that part shall be deemed 
removed and the other provisions shall remain in force.

4.3 If any invalid, unenforceable or illegal provision would be val-
id, forcible or legal if some part of it were deleted, that provision 
will apply whatever modification is necessary to make it valid, 
enforceable and legal. Nothing in these Conditions, Contract or 
agreement between the Company and the Advertiser is intended 
to, or shall operate to, create a partnership between parties.

4.4 The agreement between the Company and the Advertiser is 
made for the benefit of those parties and nothing in the Contract 
or these Conditions shall confer on any third party any benefit 
or the right to enforce any terms of the Contract, the agreement 
between the Company and the Advertiser or these Conditions. 
Notice shall be in writing, sent for the attention of the person, 
and to the address or fax number or email address set out in the 
Contract and shall be delivered personally, sent by fax emailed 
or prepaid first class post. A notice is deemed to have been re-
ceived, if delivered personally, at the time of delivery, in the case 
of a fax, at the time of transmission, in the case of an email 24 
hours after it reaches the intended recipient’s inbox, in the case 
of first class prepaid post 48 hours from date of posting. To prove 
service, it is a sufficient to prove that the notice was faxed to the 
fax number of the receiving party or that the envelope containing 
the notice was properly addressed and posted. Please note that 
email shall not be deemed an appropriate method of notice for 
termination of the Contract or an agreement.

4.5 No cancellation will be accepted after 7 days of the original 
order date (cooling off period). Cancellations will only be ac-
cepted as detailed above. Refunds will not be accepted after 7 
working days.

These Conditions shall be governed by and construed in accor-
dance with the laws of England the courts of which shall have 
exclusive Jurisdiction.



5 Hackins Hey, Liverpool, L2 2AW      Company Number: 12560269
Website: www.hwrkmagazine.co.uk      Telephone: 0151 237 7309      Email: enquiries@hnqgroup.co.uk


